CopperPlus® – copper without the cost
The price of copper fluctuates violently and has risen sharply in recent years.
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Although in its standard gauge CopperPlus® is only 20 % copper, it offers all the
advantages of solid copper – and is simply your lower-priced alternative.

Wickeder Westfalenstahl is an expanding mid-sized company

Through our wholly owned subsidiary EMS (Engineered Materials

specialising in roll-bonded clad materials and cold-rolled strip.

Solutions) we can point to over 40 years of experience in copper-

Since our company was founded in 1913, we have been process-

clad stainless steel for architectural applications. Over more than

ing metals at the headquarters of our group in Wickede on the

four decades, CopperPlus® has become a well-known brand in

Ruhr. It is here that we manufacture high-quality clad materials

the USA and enjoys a fine reputation among architects and prop-

and cold-rolled strips and sell them in coil form all over the world.

erty owners.

Our broad portfolio of composite materials includes not only those

CopperPlus® is a composite clad metal made up of several layers of copper
and stainless steel. The copper layers are metallurgically roll-bonded under
great pressure to a core of stainless steel to create a new clad material.
Cladding enables properties individual metals do not possess to be combined
in customised fashion. As a copper-clad, stainless-steel composite, CopperPlus®
brings you the ageing and optical characteristics of copper combined with
the strength and weight advantages of stainless steel.

with copper but also with steel, stainless steel, aluminium and
nickel. These materials are used in the automotive and electrical

CopperPlus® – the innovative 3-layer composite

of the application fields.

material made of copper-clad stainless steel for

We would be delighted

all architectural applications

Just get in touch – our sales people
look forward to hearing from you.
Wickeder Westfalenstahl GmbH
Hauptstraße 6

Copper
Stainless steel

Germany
Phone: + 49 23 77 / 9 17-01
+ 49 23 77 / 9 17-100

info@wickeder.de
Copper

We rely on CopperPlus®, e. g. when renovating the roof and
rain drainage system of our office building in Wickede in 2008

CopperPlus®:
More than just copper!
Just imagine you need a material
that looks like copper,
lasts as long as copper,
is lighter than copper,
is stronger than copper,
and costs less than copper.

58739 Wickede (Ruhr)

Fax:

CopperPlus®

copper clad
to perfection

industries, for coins and domestic appliances, to name just a few

to welcome you as a customer.

How you benefit: CopperPlus® gives you copper without the cost!
Besides, we give you a 25-year manufacturer’s warranty, provided that
CopperPlus® is installed correctly.
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Copper is something special,
CopperPlus® even more so

How you can use
CopperPlus®

Easy to work

Specifications and
sizes

Copper is aesthetically pleasing,

Roofing and fascia panelling

Refurbishment

CopperPlus® offers you excellent

Composition of the metal:

copper is classically beautiful.

CopperPlus is ideal for roofs and fascias since it combines the

Since CopperPlus can be easily combined with normal shaped

workability.

CopperPlus® is copper, and much more.

strength of stainless steel with the elegance of copper and is easy

copper parts, it is also ideal for refurbishing existing buildings.

®

®

0.05 mm
+ 0.40 mm

1.4016 chromium steel (X6Cr 17)

green. For all these reasons, copper is now an integral part of

to form and install. Available in coil form, it can be cut to any

Installs the same

Solders faster

+ 0.05 mm

Cu-DHP copper

castles and representative buildings

many everyday building projects.

length you want. CopperPlus® gives contemporary architecture

You can work CopperPlus® in the same way as copper or stain-

CopperPlus® can be soldered quickly and easily. You can solder it

= 0.50 mm

CopperPlus®

such as the Copper-Roof Palace

CopperPlus® gives you all these

the aesthetic copper look of timeless fascia panelling. In roofing

less steel. You can cut, form, bend, solder and weld it. And thanks

like copper, using the same solders and fluxes, and brazing is no

in Warsaw, Chartres Cathedral in

characteristics, but we’ve reinven-

applications the strength of the stainless-steel core offers im-

to its lower weight and inherent strength installation is faster and

problem at the right temperature and heat input.

France or the German Museum in

ted copper with CopperPlus . A

proved hail resistance.

more efficient.

Combines well

Munich. Architects love the look of

50 µm layer of copper ensures

Rain drainage

Easy to form and cut

All CopperPlus® components can be combined with normal shaped

copper, roofers and plumbers its

CopperPlus® looks and ages like

Excellent formability makes CopperPlus® perfect for gutters and

You can form and bend CopperPlus® like stainless steel and cut,

copper parts. And just like copper, you can combine CopperPlus®

stable workability, property own-

copper, while the strength of the

downspouts.

shape, bevel and contour it like stainless steel – using the same

with other building materials.

ers its great durability. As copper

80 % stainless steel core helps

Flue pipes and chimneys

tools and techniques.

weathers with age, its original shine

maintain a good appearance by pre-

Chimneys are particularly susceptible to the effects of the weather.

Fastens easily

turns first into warm brown tones

venting damage, for example from

CopperPlus® turns chimneys old and new into an eye-catching at-

You can fasten CopperPlus® by all the usual means – screws, bolts,

and then into unmistakable patina

dents caused by hail showers.

traction and prevents cracks, weathering and rainwater seepage.

rivets and clips made of copper, stainless steel, brass or bronze.

Copper is admired as a roofing and fascia material on churches,

®

If CopperPlus® is used for roofing, gutters and downspouts, it is

Classic-style architecture, contemporary materials:
what makes CopperPlus® so popular with architects is its
authentic look, workability and durability

advisable to use it for flue pipes as well.

CopperPlus®:

Cu-DHP copper

Stainless steel
Copper

Standard sizes:

Strip width (mm)

20 –780

Thickness (mm)

0.5

Layers (in %) of strip thickness

10 % per layer

Core strip grade

1.4016 (X6Cr 17)

Surface layer

Cu-DHP

Available as

Coils and sheets

Length of sheet (mm)

470 – 4,000

Surface finish

Copper, mill finish

Please get in touch with us if you require any other combinations or sizes.

Decorative components
CopperPlus® looks and ages just like copper, which makes is ideal
for fabricating dormers, cupolas and spires.

Coil sizes:

Despite the high price of copper, property owners can still enjoy copper-look
fascia panelling – thanks to CopperPlus®

200 – 250 – 280 – 333 – 400 – 500 – 600 – 670 – 750 mm
Gutters, downspouts, chimneys and flue pipes:
We will gladly put you in touch with the respective manufacturers.

Just installed: shining copper look

Months later: warm brown tones

40 years on: elegant green patina

Copper

For new or refurbished buildings, CopperPlus® is easy to work and ideal for roofing, gutters or chimneys

Cuts, shapes and bevels like stainless steel

Can be installed with all common materials

Solders and brazes quickly and easily
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CopperPlus® – the innovative 3-layer composite

of the application fields.

material made of copper-clad stainless steel for

We would be delighted

all architectural applications

Just get in touch – our sales people
look forward to hearing from you.
Wickeder Westfalenstahl GmbH
Hauptstraße 6

Copper
Stainless steel

Germany
Phone: + 49 23 77 / 9 17-01
+ 49 23 77 / 9 17-100

info@wickeder.de
Copper

We rely on CopperPlus®, e. g. when renovating the roof and
rain drainage system of our office building in Wickede in 2008

CopperPlus®:
More than just copper!
Just imagine you need a material
that looks like copper,
lasts as long as copper,
is lighter than copper,
is stronger than copper,
and costs less than copper.

58739 Wickede (Ruhr)

Fax:

CopperPlus®

copper clad
to perfection

industries, for coins and domestic appliances, to name just a few

to welcome you as a customer.

How you benefit: CopperPlus® gives you copper without the cost!
Besides, we give you a 25-year manufacturer’s warranty, provided that
CopperPlus® is installed correctly.

Presenting

www.wickeder.de

We’ve got it:
CopperPlus®

